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VOL.)0(11 NO. 119

PADUCAH. KY., TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 19, 1907

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

SECRETARYSHIP
MRS. BRADLEY TAKES SEAT ON j'ANNPIERSARY OF REV. F. M. HAWLEY'S SUIT AGAINST W. W.
OF SCHOOL BOARD STAND AND TELLS OF VICTIM PASTORATE BEING
MEADOWS FOR HORSEWHIPPING GIVEN HIM
COVETED BY TWO AND ABOUT THEIR RELATIONS BROUGHT TO CLOSE
AT FULTON ON TRIAL IN FEDERAL COURT
Secretary Byrd Anxious to lb SOBS AND SPEAKS IN TONE SCARCELY AUDIBLE AS SHE Reception to Father Jansen
. Reelected and Trustee Kelly
RELATES STORY OF THEIR UNHOLY LOVE AND ITS Tonight Concludes CelebratIs an Avowed Candidate for
CONSEQUENCES--MANY WOMEN WEEP AT HER RECITAL ion of Silver Jubilee—Will
the Place—May Move Office
Be'Made Recipient of Many
Down Town Next Year.
Beautiful and Coltly Gifts.
Washington, Nov. 19. —Mrs. Bradof the child. She said Brown eont•rollitel her WIMPO:Ute:y. She thought
Ire was a masterful, mate She wanted
to make Arthur Brown chief justice .11)1MF:se FROM
('1111.1)1tEN
of the 17n:tea Statee seprerne court.
Mrs. Wadley repeated tete prouely
with a anti e.
Twenty-five years ago the Rev. If.
-She told of trips through the counW. Jansen assumed the pastorate of
try with Brown, ef an attempt to
St. Francis de Sales churl], and the
settle a property difference between
principal event in the esebration of
Brown and his wife. Winne-it said she
his sever jubilee will take place to
told Brawn to glee all his property tt,
day, the masses at 7 alai 7:311 o'clock
hits wife. At different places Brown
this morning concluding the Triduutu
introduced Mrs. Bradley as his wife.
service of Thanksgiving.
In 1903 another child was born. Sht
This afternoon in the Knights of
told at meeting Mrs. Brown, who
tried to drag her Into a room. Later Columbus hall Father Janseu reBrown, Mete Brown- said Mrs. Brad- (*.Ned the Sitters and :quills of St.
ley talked of the divorce all night. Mary's academy, and ,a,.11 members
Riven- at one time gave her a re- of the congregation as could tint go
tonight.
volver to 'Prot ect
front Mrs
Tonight the members of the conBrown.
gregation and invited cues, personaliencis of Father Jansen, will attend.

DEvELopmENT

vr

STATE THEME OF
MANY SPEECH

s

4

ience. When Defendant and
Friends Took Him Front
Train and Lashed Him.

T;1X
dodgers are I • a
nt,inwrous
trillidr.;, or otter iltaselit I
aj , r
In the eity than in ti- ,ounty ac- in the quantity that city tax pa)ers
cording to the delinquent tax list have, am' all hie propesty geuerally
is above board where the assessor
compiled by Sheriff John W. Ogilvie.
can rate it. Not only in the various
The city tax delinquent list turned instruments of finance does the city Is Asking For 8100,000 Damover to the county clerk today by taxpayer hold property that is rare'ages For Injuries Inflicted
Sheriff . Ogilvie shows 500 delin- ly found in the country, but .his
greater wealth enables him to own
on Him in Effort to Make
quents in Paducah, while the county
personal adornments, which, if there
list though uncompleted
will not Is the inclination may be kept from
Him confess Things He is
show nearly so many in proportion the assessor's books. Ifi the city.
Accused of.
to population or absolutely, , Tax also. people do not know as much
dodging is much easier In the city, about their neighbor's affairs as in
Where property Is held in a greater the sparsely as It It'd country, and it
variety of forms than In the rural would almost be possible to hide
At in o'clock this mareliss the trial
distric;s. The farmer has no stooks one's self front the tax sathcres
of the gtotstioi) etineete suit of 0. Rey. In. M. Hawley, formerly p
of the Fultou Presbyterian eh
agaitiet
W. W. Meadows,
Thomas, H. T. Smith, James '1%
and -George Gouriey was remittal
federai csurt. Immediately upon th.
.innountemeet of Judge Evans '
the (owe was ready- to thee us
elenee fell over the court
.thoe leg the deep interest which
larze crowd present had in the Cate
After the defense had exhaust.-"
chaFsinges and the plaintiff had
Henderson, Nov. 19. (Special.)---.
Georg. teen, Nov. 19. (Special.) 'en-get a V4 a
•o tinireris and two burglars, —In TE;. Powers case this morning, finally accepted,
atel after etateria
sawed their way out of jail last evidence was introduced by the corn- by Judge Joe
Robbins.. of Ma: •
night with a steel shoe spring.
monwealth to show that the charge for the plaintiff and
lion. Chart,
of Pourers regarding improper acts Wheeer, of Paducah,
for the def.
of deputy sheriffs and sheriffs In the heaeng of evidence
t Men -Would Arbitrate.
began.
Louisville, Nov. 19. (Spectate— summonsing the liareson venire
In lee Ftatem...nt for the pine
The strike situation is unchanged, are false.
•
Judge Bohlen* said the proof a
Owes are rerratue etenearl, aft itmere--14:44e-eiveiikag--ne--the- reitemern- allow that
a conspirerw ex'wealth
to prepare some of its replies
Feveral collisions were'(-awed this
tween the deferelants. wits, h.,
morning by green
motormen and to Power,' charge against the ether the Rev.
Mr:Hawley -from the
fog and slippery rails. An arbitra_ His, Judge Morrie ordered another station by
force and taking him
of
venire
20o
sunanoued trout liar- elides
lion proposal is to be subnsitted to
spot ernefly lieat him,
the company by the union this af- eson county,
whips until he was unconectons. Lis
Affidavit challenging second Har.
tern000.
stated that Meadow-se woukt
Hein county venire of 1.1,1 tnen was
that he test Hawley; because h.
•
filed In court and signed by' Powers
Getting Tobacco Money.
aonrated the affectt.
lie charges that the sheriffs went
but that the proof
Henderson, Nov. 19. (Special.)— lover
the county summonsing only
real reasons for it we, es. eissseaa
Seventy thousand dollars in currency
the Democrats. Franklin filed his
wanted to menufatetrre evidence to
being the first shipment of English
affidavit in opposition
he used in a divorce suit institued
money to pay tobacco bought by the
ay Mrs. Meadows against her husImperial company, was received here.
band,
More is coming.

ley, charged with the murder of Sens
ator Brown. of Utah, rook the etaud
WOULD HAVE ITS ADVANTAGE shortly after le o'clock this morning.
Mrs. Bradley spoke in a low voice
and labored under excitement, She
A movement is on foot to have the
told of being born at Kansas City,
office of the superintendent of the
• Mo., 35 years ago and educated at
city schools down town, and some
Denver. She began working at 15
members of the school board, especyears and received an injury to her
ially those who find it difficult to go
Ihead when a child. She was very
to the High school building to attend
,sensitive
to the touch now. She
meetings, are favoring it. Except
moved to Salt Lake in 1890 and
for the fact that there will be an adIlearried Clarence Bradley In 18e3.
ditional expense attached to the
'Ywo children were born. She took
renting of an office, there, are many
an interest in women's clubs and
good reasons for' Such a change,
which woukl be satisfactory to Su- politini and her married life was tin
happy. Her husband andinishe ceased
perintendent Carnagey.
live together in 18118. She was
to
It is not likely that the change
will be made, if at all, until the new divorced in 1505. She met Senator
Brown in 1S92 and became well acboard goes in, and the short term
with him in 1898.
quainted
members probably will qualify and
With tears she raid the friendship
take their seats, so they may vote on
grew Into intimate relations, which
the propositent of moving the office
ripened into affection. She broke
The Knights of Columbus hall
down town, if they desire the change.
looks like a bit of sumnierland, imWhile the choice of a president of down when asked to describe tie
nature of their acquaintance. She
ported to do honer to the occasion.
the bbard is in abevance, there are
said I can't. Many wouen In the
Above and around the room southtwo active candidates for secretary.
court room wept at the picture of
ern smilax is twined in lavish proW. T. Byrd, the present secretary, is
sobbing woman, narrating thel
seeking re-election, and .TrnsteeeC, the
.1
ln a biorren?flit Titti•
and ferai
llehif114aith' Saews-ep rfeet- bower. At
nis the place. The latG. Kelley
the southern end of the room a triple
ter has an office down town, so that scarcely audible voice. She could
describe Brown's manner towards
arch of white is festooned with garas secretary he could be eaund at all not
questioning she said it
lands and green, the words silver
times, an advantage not now en- her. After
affectionate. He
joyed by the members and people was tender and
Louisville: Nov. 19 (Spectate— jubilee being strung across the cenprotested love. She loved him. It
ter and 1882 and 19417 on either
having business with the board.
Delegates to the state development
she said.
was beyond' expression
side.
a
arcs treeing is. sleety.
Most-Tit—E&
. answers were *ebbed
In the receiving line will appear:
WELLS-FAROO Erinuess
Speakers are: Sen. J. th'heeler
The Rev, Father Jansen; John T.
ACTS AS FRUIT BROKER. the jury. .
Campbell, Paducah; Gen. Simon BolShe told Brown that their life ivar, Buckner; M. F. Johnson, presi- Donovan and Mies Flora Glauber:
Chicago, Nev 19.—Testifying be- would lead to morrow, but he said dent State Horticultural society; John .f. Dorian and Miss Bertha Hill:
fore Special Examiner Brown, of the they would go through life together. Frank HAAS, Fairmont, W. Va.; W. Frank M. Fisher and Mrs. John Atinterstate commerce cornrnesion, A. He said: "Darling, we are going L. Hall, U. S. forestry reserve; Prof. kins; A. it, Grouse and Miss Ella
F. Wells, of Oklahoma City, agent through life together. I want You C. J. Norwood, Kentucky geological Hill; R. Macelillen and Mrs. MacMil.
for the Wells-Fargo E`xprees com- & have a son. Months later a son survey: T. C Powell; L. B. Brown len; Edwin J. Paxton and Mrs. J. T
pany, admitted the express company wisrn named Arthur Brown. The president Kentucky Press; J. P. Donovan; Morton Hand and
Miss
sometimes acted as fruit brokers. Senator held it at the christening.' Merry„ Iowa; Mrs. Desha Breckin- Sadie Paxton; P.
Lally and Miss
The relations continued after the ridge, Lexington; Sen. A. R. Burnam Mary Geagan; Ed Farley and Was
Fruit brokers and growers have cote
plained that this worked hardshopa. child wre born. He wished to get a C. C. Adams- president Kentucky Ed- Rena Bernnard: Fred Flannigan and
divorce from his wife, but the witness ucational society; Dr. P. P. Claxton, Miss Roselle Farley; J. L. Wolf"
refused to allow hint, saying Ate did president University of Tennessee. and Miss Mary Haag; Ed Hannan
FISCAL COURT CONVENES
and Mrs. Lally; A. W. Grief and
IN SESSION WEDNESDAY, not watt to breek up the Brown
Mrs. Hoffman; Richard Geagan and
Fiscal court will be called on its home She believed in his affeettione
Mr. Wheeler, for the defense, mei
William Tate Sails,
Miss Maggie Lydon.
regular meeting tomorrow morning In June, 1901, their relaeons became
when Hawley went to the Mead yes
Paris, Nov. 19.—The dispatch reto conelder a new location for the known, end Brown wanted to break
hotel to room. he met Meadows' wife.
In theeentrance ball mill be stasieved at the American represents
county cemetery. The present coun- up his home, but she we:testae let
cleyed at .,the American representa- tioned begs Carrie Warren. Mite
ty cemetery in the southern end of bins. The toes of her child caused
%ba
his
t 1au
attention
nt riii.atnod
Thanksgiving day the Caney footDonlgan. Mho) Gertrude
who is now at Vladivostok, announo Maggie
eosin became nraiked. They
the city is both too low and too close her a mental apell. Brown first saw
Fisher, Miss Frances Clark.
ball team will play a team from
ing
hie
inability
visit
Paris
to
or
to town. Several tracts are avail- the second son when the child was
vtayesd in Haw le)'s rsom and n
Ttie guest book will be In charge Paris, Tenn. The game has been arBerlin on his way home from the far
able and definite action may be taken two weeks old. seeing he was proud
many differ( lit places in the e
of Miss Catherine Donovan,-3
east. says:
.
41ss ranged to be played here and anby the court. The bids for the new
unseem:) hotess and had Nen k
Anne Lydon, Miss Mary Dorian.
"Important
butanes,
home"
at
wall around the county jail will be
to remain in ties church.
This afternoon an address was other fine game is assured with prosmakes it impossible for hint to visit
pects for a great crowd, as the holiopened and decision will be reached
Hawley was pastor. alone
presented
to
19.—Engineer
Nov.
Casey.
Father
III.,
JoJansen
secrethose
capitals.
by
either of
Miss
The
about awarding the contract. The
day, if It is pleasant, will find all the
almost
all night. They had'
tary will leave St. Petersburg De- Gertrude Fisher in behalf of the pupeople free to take in' the game. Ev- saph McCleilen eats killed when his at hate hours near deserted
new Rabb bridge in the southwestern
pils of St. Mary's academy. The
for
Hamburg
direct
cember
5
and
paseen.-ger No. 12. The attentions of the nits
part of the county will be received.
eryone who saw the game last eatur ;la
will sail for New York from that port school orchestra furnished the muhead-on eeh passenger Na Meadow's' wife wrecked Meadows'
day is enthnsiastle, because it was
sic.
December 7.
19, at Vevey pork early eelty. One home.
DR. DOLLING IS GOING;
Tonight. beeides, Dears orchestra, first-class in every particular. The
SULLIVAN lei c
paes'niger, a mail clerk and exert ss
players
from
Paris
knowing
what
,
Dr. Hawley Teatinee. ,
there will be several musical numJUDGE JAMES CAMPBELL
It's Rev. W. T. Bolling rethened
they will strike in the Culley team, messenger were injured. A eomb:nabers iv the hest talent in the 'city.
After the statement of the couneel
APPOINTED
TO
TRY
CASES.
setedon
coeference
ear
tion
burned
and
the engines were
have strengthened themselves and
team the Memphis
leo! been nettle th.• flee. Mr. Hawley,
will practice daily to eie in form to deme:ishcd. An extra freight an u.
at Humboldt. Tenn., last night. He
elm is a good look:Og MUM, apparentGovernor Beckham has appointed
eding pulled the trains from the
will go to Parke Tenn.. bia new
win.
;y about 35 years oil, took the atand
burning w reskage atei probably saved
charge, the last of ilea week ta
For 21 hours, according to the image James Csanebeit special jutige
t,
are] gave his testimony :n it clear
lives.
preach on Sunday end will move his statement of neighbors, a horsy stood of eincult court to,try two cares in
nianner. Ile elated that rem the night
La Conr
SptKy
Nov. 15
family the fine of next week. 'Dr. at Twelfth street and Salena avenue which Judge Reed Is interested.
of hots 10. 19oT, he left the train
weather for field trials
Sullivan, who exchanges the First all through the rain Sunday night,. edge Campbell will sit in the terse
:THE REV. PETER FIELDS
at Fulten, anti was atcret411 ii> le',
was vouchsafed
Kentucky
Methodist (-tierce at Pare for Broad- without food to eat or a drink. until of A. A. Owsley against the Globe never
ARIZ% NeING To LEti,E.
nee], _lar took to be H. 1', Smith,
way Methodist church, Paducah, with Jam Totter, agent for the Humane so- Beek and Tease company, and In the sportsmen than when, a long eave
George Goarey ;eel anathe r man. Fie
Dr. Boeing, will flll the Broad'w'ay pul ciety, took it down town and Pleeed rase of Sherrill-Ruseell !ember com- eade rode out from La Center this
The Rev. Peter H. Flelda arrived
was hurceal off to a Vaeillit lot, Hear a
morn lug, herded by Stokes Paen
pit Standee and move his family here Ft in a 'livery stable. Mr. Toserawora pany against P. E. Cheek.
'this afternoon from Humboldt and is
lumber yard, where he w•as searchtei
grand
with.
marshal,
a wagon load.el
the coining week. Dr. Bolling and out a warrant for the owner of the
alit hendeuffs, were pease 0;1 his
with crates ef dogs bringing up the
It. family have made a number of animals Rebert Hughes, a farmer rewrists.
Twelve
rear.
entries
started
for
out
one
their
friends in Padueah during
Tenn. MacKenzie in a fire COEoce
edit?* in the southern partesti She
the trophies of the members' trifles of
II. T. Smith f1r-.7-1- 11(Jan ty hoe
year stay who regret their deperture. county. and Mr. Hughes gave bond in
town. the seat of MeTeelre Resift-We
the Kentucky Fie:d Trials associaansiIon
hatsled the whip :a
Dr. Sullivan does not come to Broad- the pollee court for tes appearance.
and
Fieide
Mr.
has a fine outlook for
Frankfort. Ky.. Nov. 19.—The
Meads., tissoe see /see se w as tie,
way a stranger. lie has preached' Mr. Hughes said he fed the horse. court of 'appeals sustains the judg- tion.
labored faithCollections in a month that is char work there. He
The rains of Steelsy roads, the
here on several cereslons and einees Somebody teleplroned Mr. Toner List ment of the Hopkins circuit 'court
felly here and has been greatly asacterized by a panic would not ora ettotesful 'four year pastorate in eventing and he went out sexaut 7 awarding Spencer Melton 122,0e0 ground and air right for a semi. and
sisted by Mrs. Fields, who tea women its
if the dry weather had continued the dinarily be expected to 'be good, yet of talent. De
Paris.
Fields dote not iiniow and sirolig.
o'clock and found the horse standing, damages against the L. & N. Melton
sport would have beers spoiled. The many Padueah merchants are rel just
Aft,-r
when his successor at Third
hitched to a poet. Neighbors told was a carpenter, and his beak was
field's hereabout are fun' of birds, not porting better collections than usual. street, the
an.1
WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSION
Bev. II. B. Terry, will ar- to Pt) p'-ailltiff
him et had stood there since Sunday broken and he was paralyzed from
having been shot over, and the sports Creditors with
aecustatione as to he tontluct with
SOCIETY MEETING OVER. afternoon with no attention at all.
an understanding of rive.
the waist down. while employed by
men are enjoying keen sport.Mee. alcotiewe
ha w:ey denied ern: _
the fendamental soundness of busithe railroad.
1 pbiliteertle
Mrs. C. H. Chamblin, secretary of
any tierfieeliiiittlg corarritirt
ness conditions are profiting by this
Young Skaters Drown,
THE WEATHER.
with her, and ststed that he had'come
the Paducah district Woman's Forcondition, which is due to the readi}1116,011, Wia,, Nov. 19.--Stein NeeFrankfort. Ky., Ntv. 19. (Speback to Fulton In strisighten out the
eign Missionary society of the Methness with which some people will pay
cial)se-Smithson, guardian, vs. Mu- eon, teed r. and Hats Benison. aged
odist Episcopal Ccherch South, has
their debts with checks, though unProafteets of a contest over the rumor; that had been ceteluted contual Life of New York, Mceracken, Ft, we're et-celled I: or.' In us se. se
returned from Cline:et, where she
nesting tem- wiTh 'the l'Atrd:
willing to accept chei.ks In payment office of city
jailer grow - tilore omiappellant, -flied suplementary brief. Orals Met night while skating.
Meadows then beat elini again and
held a meeting of the missionary soof wages or debts to them.
nous as time goes on. City Jailer
he said be eves beaten four times.
cieties of this didtrict last week. It
It is a known fact that when two Tom Reit ts, whose'ternt
expires
Jainwas an interesting and well attended
Freely some one struck him in the
met:flume of circulation circulate eery 1, ettays
Royal Visitors Leering England.
he has c.cernsulted a taw,
meeting. Mrs. Thomas B. King. of
side by side, there 18 a tendency for eer and et
London, Nov. 19.--The official visit.
beck etsthe head..and le fee unmendrIsed
that
te
, has The
Memphis, conference vice president,
t:reels, and did not know what was
some people to attach a greater right
or Emperor witmem and Empress
to remain in office until his Purthey value to one of them, These perparte— arrived
dime after t het.
was present and conducted the deAugusta Victoria to King Edward Requisition
ees:moor "is elected and qualifies."
votional meeting. . Miss Datsie DaIf.' staled that there wee
and Queen Alexandria. wee concluded morning for Frank Mathews, the sons are glad to pay their debts with contends
that since Sam Beadles did
vis, secretary of the young people's
more meshes' on. his person
today and both left Windsor, the em- Birmingham. Ala., fugitive from jus- the medium they do not value as the not qualify
after 'being elected, there
societies, was present and lectured on
the whip hems, and that there Hen,
press proceeding to Holland, where tice. L..,R. Dean, a deputy sheriff of best, while they like to be paid 6ff is no repertory
and no one can be apTuesday evening at Marvin College.
evidences that he had teen kleked
site will visit Olean Wilhelminsa, and Birmingham. who has been awaiting in the medium they value most. pointed, but
the
incumbent
must
hold
the Nide and on the knee after L
the simperer to High Clete Castle, the requisition, left with Mathews Hence, though cashiers' cheeks have until the next 'regular
A Young People's society and a Miselection.
where 'he will upend several weeks over the Nashville, Chattanooga & the full resources of the issuing hank
sion Study class was organized after
hied
fallen unronsciotei.
Mayor-elect James P. Smith said:
the lecture. The Mission Study class
rec operating.
After the beat leg he was forced
St. Louis railway this afternoon at Icing behind them guaranying their "I have not.
count
-c'
esken
In
regard
es will do much to increase the
into a,carriage and driven to Harris
2:20 o'clock. Detective T. J. Moore redemption, some pet-Pons seem, to
to the matter yet, ape cannot say
knowledge and interest in missions.
caught Mathews In Cairo for the attach greater value to the regular
station,
YOUNG CASHIER SHOOTS
where he took the train for
what I shall do. Of course, if I ant
The district treasurer reported $.1S8.
HIMSELF AND WILL DIE. Birmingham authorities, but Math- currency, and finding the merchants setlefled on
Memphis. On crow—velem he
authority
good
legal
that
ews refused to return without "rec- value the checks equally with the
25; raised for the work this year.
denied admIttling to Men
It is my duty to make an appointment
ommendationpapers as he called currency, they pay their debts with
.
'Mrs. Clarence Beseett. delegate from
haebeen geilte of intimacy s
to the plate. I shell do so. That is as
Des Moines, Nov. 19.—Ralph Flan them, and told Detective Moore that the medium they value the least,
the Broadway Methodist church. PaMeatiews, and * that he had art
go
I
ten
fee
as
now".
,
▪
caleteretal the Eerie National lie Wks 'guilty of nothing more than
dueale was appoibledspreas reverters
Paducah merchants will cheerfulher to oetain a divorce ard
etelleseeniville, at jelausele matte eintiamee language. toward a ly take all
-A...4041Sher1ll reeePti941...3(41.
promising to leave with her for es
the cashiers'. checks OfferIncreasing cloudiness end warmer .today with suicidal Intent. Ile will woman in
Birmingham. Mathews ed in payment for debts, because
the delegates during their stay- In
-tenet/tees .ru—irtfirlriarlorsoonflirton, and 41 hospitality was ex- tonight with erohnble rain in west die. The cause e ls unknown, lie i seems to be under the Impression they,know that before these cheeks
art044 after they were Marteled.
was cashier two years: He was only 'that he is being carried back ter would loge in artual value, the whole
tended. The second annual district Prellen• aVedneaday rain aud
The Rev. Mr. Hawley's testimony
Padrah, ly warmer. Highest tenylaveat are 21 years old. The bank Is believed that charge w,hen in fact he will have Industrial fabric of. tbe eity *Would
meeting will be held in
St. haws: Nev. 19.—Wheat, 96;
to be in good shape.
yestetdey, 49; lowest today, 87e,
October is; 1808.
have to go to pieces.
to face a charge for murder.
torn, 52; oats, 49.
(Continued on Page Flee.)
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Tax Dodgers are More Numerous in
Plaintiff Takes Stand This
City Than in Country, Says Sheriff. Morning to Relate His Exper-

TWO MURDERERS 'SECOND VENIRE
BREAK JAIL WITH
ATTACKED LIKE
SHOE STEEL SAW FIRST BY POWERS

THANKSGIVING GAME

ENGINEER KILLED
AND THREE OTHER w11aho
PEOPLE INJURED

STOOD 24 HOURS
WITHOUT FOOD OR
WATER IS CHARG

IDEAL WEATHER FOR SPORT

SOME PEOPLE PAY
DEBTS WITH MONEY
LIKEZdrif,ogringh'istonleessa.vse•heasrgsn:tsK4p,Toi;s:::.
THEY DON'T

$20,000 JUDGMENT

•4

CITY JAILER CONTEST

REQUISITION ARRIVES

RAIN

..na.p•A A

Grain Market.

!

•

fl

••••••••te*

..••••••••

TWO

-

•

'
,
frau

r 411.,
.3rAc. 13,4c.

EDWARD STARKS

DR. JAMES

MORNING AFTER
THEATRICAL NOTES

HEAD-ACHE'

LAFOLLETTE'S

BOOM

Launched at Banquet of Minnesota
Shippers and Receivers.

"How are your bowels?" the doctor always
asks. He knows how important is the question of constipation. He knows that mace
tivity of the liver will often produce trust
Doctors all agree that an active liver disastrous results. We believe Ayer's Pills
it positively essential to health. Ak
s are the best liver pills you can possibly take.
Lac
,
.
c
.........
z your own doctor about Ayer Pills. Sold for over 60 years.
m,sis

Bi iOUS 2

St. Paul, Alinn., Nov. 19.--The
BRINGS FINES AND JAIL AS WELL
presidential boom of Senator LarolAS REMORSE TO THREE.
Depea-Iturdette Stock Co.,
lette, of NVIsconsin, received its MinPOWDERS
In "An American
nesota launching last night at-a banThe Depew-Burdette Stock comquet under the auspices of the Min
Mr. M. H. Thatcher, reposeenting
It's (be only one
Had Ninny Relatives in Paducah and pany, Paducah' favorite stock com- Incomputability of Temperameot and neaota Shippeis and Receivers aseopreseribed by
the Chicago concern that furnished*
pany, began a week's engagement
Leases Wife and Two Sops.
doctors.
elation.
Judgment Front Police Bench
the invoroved
blaekboafile for the
last night in that beautiful four ac't
Among prominent Minnesota ReIs Assented To.
new sedocrot buildings, leas aritived
Ali
comedy drama "The American Giirl,"
publicans present were-United States
fund wEl pliace the new boards in posiDruggist,
S play that Is seldom seen produced
Senator Clapp and Lieutenant Cover- APPARATUS UNCRATED AND
tion.
INMr. Edward .1. Starks, ft well by a stock company. It can truthnor Eberhardt, Governor Cummins,
For sale red guaranteed by
The brick and carpenter wortk on
STALLED AT HIGH SCHOOL.
ta -tter of near Murray, cited fully be said that the Depew-Burl'hrce linen its polifroe court this of Iowa, had been invited but was
the new building at Twelfth Wod Jacke.ste:•.lay morning after A :Mg MUM& dette company Is above their stand- met nlm
resulted in more revenue to unable to be present. Wisconsin was
son streets w411 he completed next
of stottia-lt trouble. He %%11,S 50 year. ard of last season, and is better than the city than a much longer
docket represented by Irvine L. Learoot and
week and the work- of patistiing the
e'd and W a14 a lactinher of the Ctoris- ever. The cast is above the average, unuaNy affortds.
"loose was working J:eA. ?rear, secretary of state, 4o Conevuction Work on Twelfth and wood work and inotalEng the plumb:Ian
eturch
at
Murray.
He
leaves
a and the production of "The American tree)y down it Ninth and Hoed streets of LaFollette's political lieutenants.
Pretty as Ostrich.
Jackson Building Will Be Coming and beetling apparatus will be
wife and tee soes and numerous rela- Girl" ties noteworthy and the comFormer Speaker Lenroot, after renigh So freely in fa
fact that it
pleted Next Week.
Coque pinnies of immense propel-dome. The new building will not be
tives. many (St whom reside in Padu- pany repeated their old success of tee/ the liners of these particular viewing the politic's' struggles that
occupied until the beginning of tho
'Dons UM trimming the tailored hats cah, lIe wa • a lialf-brother of the
last year. Mr. Thomas E, Detsiw as jags $130, with 20 days in Jail for have taken place 1n Wisconsin in the
aecoad term 'in February, but it is exin self tone or In two colov. tall with late Capt. J. R. Smith and Mrs. Jant Ross Bolter kept his audience in a one of •them.
Arthur Beasley, WIII last ten years, pointed omit what he
podted 4.1pat the buildings will be comrhark. of Brookport. Mr. E. W. roar of laughter, as his was one of Travis and Waiter
green or blue or black or any other
The five boxes of apparatus for the pleted by Christmas.
Travis, colored, considered the peculiar qualifications
Wear,
Paducah,
of
is
a
brother-inthe
finest pieces of comedy work began "shootdng up" that part of the of LaFollette for. the presidency.
color being noticeable. In the paslaboratory of the high school. which
Man Rose Flournoy, of the Frank;Awn here this season. His acting at city and at the 'same time brought
James Patterson, of Minneapolis, have been received,
tel blue, gray and lavender shades
were opened this lin 'building, and Mat% Mary 0. Marall times showed a keen conception out ooe of the most extensive vosabu- and Senator Clapp spoke in favor of
,, of the° Wash ington bet1741ng w e.e
they adorn the more elaborate chamorning and will be arranged for use.
PILES VURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. of the character and he did not over- leriee of profanity it has ever been LaFollette's nomination.
able to resume teactring en their depeaux quite as charmingly as ostrich
When
remaining
the
of
the
part
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to do a characte‘ very easily overdone. the fortune of the police to hear.
3)1 unies.
goods, which have not been, shipped, pairtmends this. morning, after being
cure any CASS of Itchi4,Blind, Bleed-I Mr. Depew is one of the best com- "That feeling the morning after" was
RAILROAD NEWS.,
gets here the laboratory will come off duty several days on account or
edians
at
prima
popular
much
and
is
arcentutated
by Judge Cross this
or Protruding Pies In 6 to
Engineer R. Rowland Is off duty nearer being completed than at any siekmess.
better than the much talked of stars morning in the case Of Arthur Beasley
days or money refunded. 50c.
on account of fitness. He is threat- time since it was etartod. The new
seen bete at top prices. Miss Fannie with a flee of $50, full costs and 20
ened with pneuelionia.
apparatus hi -the first that has been
English sheep are sometimes fat"Not one woman in a theusand Depew as "Saratoga," *was delight- cloys in Jail. In the case of Will
Robert Stevenson, of the black added to the original purchase.
tened on snails.
a
showed
ful
wardrobe
of
fine
and
Travis
and Walter Travis, each $50 smell
knows how to raise children.
shop, is at work this morning
"Guess you 1:: vent talked to*"gowns. Rose Wildwood as Jaaimine and costs.
after being off several days on acOnly One "BROP•10 QUINT/ft," that is
Carew,
Duon,
Storeh
Philip
A.
T.
as
A:ered
Scott,
reeutable
a
negro count of fitness in his family.
!nary old maids, have you?"---Ifous-1
Arthie Maddox as Sir John Balfour, brakeulan, was charged by his spouse
Post.
Laxative
Brom° Quinine
on every
Henry
Wilkine,
the popular maMollie Bennett as - Lady -Derinoot, %V it is a fattrPIT breach of rionce and
-7701/1„,eaebox. 25c
chinist, laid off tOday to go hunting Cures e Cold in One Day Grin in 3 Days
•
;Melville Russell as Sampson Craft Jarlee Cross beard the tale in court
down in Belard county.
HOME rxr REDUCER.
and 0. J. Mowbry as James, were ex !his morning. The spouse said Alfred
A great many of the shop employee
coptiohally fine pieces of acting. The threatened her life while .‘lfred saead
will spend Thanksgiving hunting,
Works Rapidly and Safely—Requires.‘audevIlle contingent headed by the
he wouki not live with a woman who
while a turkey shoot at the fair
No Exercising and .‘llows 'lout
great Bunkerr iti electrical dances' would not work. This brought up the
grounds is being planased by one
to Eat What You Like—
rnd poses vas a masterpiece. The whole question of incompatsbility of
party, The 'Mewed Pistol club may
Cut This Out.
Pepper twins in a German comedy Itempemtnent and Judge Cross adKNOWS
a:so hold a shoot that day. There
skit int,oduced wooden shoe danc- vised Alfred to let the spouse go to
there is nothing in the
Is a number ct shop employes, memFor the benefit of those who wish
sweetPullen,
Luella
the
Baby
ing
her
mother. It she so took a notion, bers of the club, which
world which so quickly reto reduce their flesh
includes sonic
quicklY and child singer in her famous song,
to which be grinningly ace-epic!.
lieves a cough as the oldof the beet shots in the city.
safely. we will give the reselpt and
-Wont You Be My Teddy Bear,"
fashioned simon pure hore/I:rte.:ions in full for a simple house
"-eyed a vaudeville treat par excel- GOVERNMENT
(WFICES DAMAGED
hound drop. The Old Homeheld remedy that can be obtained at
FAKE .HAIR PREPARATIONS
lence7- and the large crowds that
stead formula has been tested
trilling cost from any good drug
th
Lzr.cted the company declare it , Man Pours Liquid on Floor,
Lights Do Hair No Good, But Often Cause It
store: 42 ounce Marmola 17 ounce'
and tried out on innumerlet her. at popular prices. The bill
It and Escapes.
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatie and
to Fall Out.
able coughs. It wi he good
for Tues-day, night is that en minute
1 1,2 ouncc-s S)rup Simplex. All three
for yours.
Many hair preparations are "fake"
laugh per hour, "The American Girl.Santiago, Cuba, No) 19.—An un- because they are ni.-rely
ate cheap and wholesome, but you
scalp irriPrices le, 20 and :lie. S• ats now on l successful
attempt was made to set (ants. They often cause a dryness.
should take care to get an unbroken
sate'
tire to government headquarters. A making the hair
i,ackage so that you get Martnola
brittle, and. fin:C.
•
The
. man entered the civil government
and noe a substitute. When you get
I)andruff is the cause or
Commission
starts.
ONE WEEK
!department of the palace carrying a trouble with hair. It
1,0tart mix the three together by
le a germ disKit uIin. As he www
ease. The germ maten ctiffele eeale
Tteftic and take one teaspoonful after of the Mississiepi Hexer commission the office of the governor he threw as it digs to the root of the hair,
started today on a semi-annual in- the can to the floor and applied a where
act) meal and at bedtime.
it deetroye the hair's vitality
Follow these directions and you spection tour, the expectation tieing lighted match. The flames flared up causing it to fall out. To cure
Stock Co.
Novortilber
danwill hav, the best fat reducer that that the party w:11 go as far sou% as and the building was threatened, druff, the germ must be killed. "Deittonaty can buy. It will take off the New Orleans. Ore rrsult of the trip but hell) was summoned and the lire atroy the cause, you remove the
lirsh at the rate of at least .two will be the ruprxt to the war depart- extinguished. Cirsiderable furnit- effect." Newbro's Herpicide is the
5 Big Vaudeville Acts 5
;•ounds
without
a
die- ment on the feasiltiliiy of a 14-foot ure and draperies were burned and only hair preparation that kills the
week
14 Great Plays 14
the building itself sustained some dandruff geret,
nranginz, the stomach or causing channel from St. Louie to the Gulf.
;thereby leavhnig the
w rinkles, while, best of all, no exerdamage
In the confusion the man hair to grow luxuriadstly.
Seed by
Tonight, "Man From Sweden."
cising or dieting is required to help
times are the "right times" I escaped. The reason for his act is leading druggists_ Two sizes, 50c and
it out. Yon can get results and at with bargain-built l'r.• They are busy not known.
$ 1.0 O. Send 10c in stamps for Bain
Prices
10c,
20c,
30c
Drug Store
Wednesday matinee, "The Outcast"
the same time take thlngs easy and as you read this.--and they make,
Isle to The Horpicide Co., Detroit,
Children 10c: adults 2.0c.
like-r-as mach as you be.iness teethe i,! all sorts of eeether,
eat x511
The more vanity a man lias the Mich. W. B. McPherson, Special.
IIMINIMIIIIIIIIMM111111=111110111111Plii
:er you like.
.itig "thin
s to take a fall out of him. Agent
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DIES AT HIS HOME NEAR MURRAY. CALLOWAY couNTY.

'CURE

LABORATORY

PrIoe 10c

W. B. MTHERSON

Old
Homestead
Horehound
Drops

EVERYBODY

Generous
Pacliage

Starting Monday

5c

DePe w=Burdette
20 PEOPLE 20

Gilbert's
`11=11MM.
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RICHARD WAGNER'S MYSTIC FESTIVAL PLAY
••
•
ADAPTED BY WILLIAM LYNCH ROBERTS

•

,•.-.

•

AT THE KENTUCKY SATURDAY,. NOVEMBeR 30t h, MAiTI
NaE AND NIOHT
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IN TENNESSI
FROM PADUC it
TO CHATTAN4X1GA IS SLOGAN.
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IN METROPOLIS
Samuel Wens and wife visits.,
the:s daughter, Anna. in Paths
Saturday.
Mr. and Mts. FA Price were shopring in Padtieah Set irrdiry.
Tom LaCsoix, of Pacincah, spent
Farnday at home with his mother.
t'aptain William Woods is visiting
is datrghter. %Use Aloe Woods.
JONI Roberts' hor3e died rbeNatter part of last week.
Arthur Weaver is r:sit lug his
brother, John Weaver.
George McCune. formerly of
place but now of Csilconda, is visiting
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Causer have retivrned from a visit to New Colleal,
A letter from Thonias Pa'
stated that he has improved hi'
tett That Mrs. Plittesson
Rick. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson .
New Mexico for their health. "1'yew bought a clairn there and .t •
ving on it. with the intention of re- 1
maiming there.
Mr. E. 1/ehinbrook. who has been
sick for several ,weeks, is again
the gains He had typhoS1 fever, a
up and then took a back-set.
"Johnny, what is your father's nativity " asked the teacher.
"His what, ma'am "
"His nativity—his nationality, you
,
know."
"Oh! he hasn't got any yet, ma'am.
We just moved here from Nebrasky
last week."—Chicago Tribune.

•• 1

•

And Six Feet From Chattanooga to
Knoxville Program of River

Knoxville, Tente, Nov.
- N:rie
feet of water from
to (asstanonga. six fee from Cha:;:so
sgti
to Knoxville, and four feet feethe
principle tributaries of the l'essesees
river is the platform for are future
of the people of the tern/sate vaitley
as este-ease(' ofilciaily by the Serrnessee Hirer Itnaproventeat aescalation
last week..
lOntliuniastir for those new projects and cistern:ailed to labor for
their early complotion. the Chattanooga delegates to the Knoxville river
convection have returned, to their
homes. All deelare that this convention marks a nsw epoch in the his
proseanent of our waterway.
Congressmen Richardson delivered
one of the best speeches of the consection. He congratulated the peoOle of thia valley on the, auopkious
eituation for the Tennessee river,
with $1,000,000 from the last congrees, (Weir:rig on the fate that with
money provided tp complete Colber•
and Bee Tree sheltie improvers,
cold the Hale's Bar lock and dean,
period of through navigation
Wen be materially betngthenett. its
amp:aimed the proposedi project below
Decatnr by which deeper water would I
be prorided. at Big Must-lel sholla and
the Little Mussel shoals mped,ment
to naeagation entirely pr. .*
A large pewter company is
Sliest of this work somewhat
same beefs tie the Haile's Bar Sirs.,
went. The eonvent ion passed a reso)trt!on asking Spealcer Cannon s:
nifnonity leader NVilliams to samiJudge Richardson on the rivers
harbors committte in place of Sta..,
tor-e:ect Ban khead.
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OUR SECOND ANNUAL OPENING
Tomorrow, Wednesday, Afternoon and Evening, 2 to 6, 7 to 10
Tomorrow, 117ednesday, will be the occasion of our Second Annual
opening in
our new home, 114-116 South Third street, and zve hazw_made pre
parationsfor
iiwhich we believe will insune its being a pleasant and profitable
occasion for
all our friends and patrons. The store will be lavishly decorated and
there will
• be dainty souvenirs and music by Dears Orchestra. rou will enjoy
your visit.
0
In the evening we shall give away one of those famous COLE'S HOT
BLAST HEATERS,
VALUE $25. If you are present when the drawing takes place, your
chance of winning it is
as good as anyone's. It's worth trying for; a thousand housekeepers
in Paducah will testify
to that.
•••••••••••

Now about those souvenirs. Most every lady in tou?'n will remember
the charmingly decorated plates
which we presented to callers during our opening last season, but
we believe we have surpassed even
our former efforts. Of course, we shall not tell you in advance what
they will be, but they are certain
t-to be much appreciated. We have one here for you and hope you
will come to get it—and incidentally, see the handsome store and rich, dignified house furnishings
which we feature. Of course,
your mind will be concerned chiefly with the beauties of the things
which you will see here Wednesday afternoon and evening, but we don't want you to neglect to
compare our prices, value for value,
with the ones you are usually asked to pay. Come, bring your frien
ds.

Music

Souvena s

s

Flowers

When a- man boasts that be is a
"man of honor," it is st sign he expects some one to say he • '

$2.70
Worth of SanitOT
Toilet Preparations for

$1.00
We would be
have you call
store and let us
this remarkable
you.

glad to
at our
explain
offer to

Free delivery to any
part If the city.
Both phones 756.

S. II. WINSTEAD
• Dr usggLot Seventh and Broadway.

•••

ercers W. J. Carlton;
E. B. Ramsey; Memphis, Olive street. station, J. M.
Jenkins; Cottage G
circuit, A. C. MeCorckle; president S. M. Griffin; Memphis
circuit, R. E. Brassfield.
, Pennsylvania circuit, II. L. alcCanis
; Dresden staM. C. F. Institute, A. Bs-Jones.
List of Transfers Made.
avenue, B. S. McLentore; Memphis tion. J.-Ws-iron;
East Paris circuit,
Lexington District
R. C. Bell to Tcras-Sonference.
Second church, G. B. Baskervilie; S. G.. Nuniey;
Farmington circuit. T.
R. W. Hood, presiding elder. J. R. llardin, to Texas conferen
Memphis, -South Memphis, John T. M. McNutt,
ce.
supply; Gleason and LibAdamsville circuit, W. 11, Collins: Myers; Millingt
T. C. Pettigrew, to Texas conferon and Bethel, W. P. erty. R. P. Duckwor
th;
Hazel
eircult,
enee.
Bethel
Springs
circuit, W. A. Banks; Hamilton; Lenox station, G.
lirownsvile Ilistri.
cpit, T. F .Casofs Halls circuit, W.
H. Mar- W. P. Prichard; Henry circuit,
.
TN.
Bethel and Selmer, A. H. Dulaney; tin; Williston circuit,
C. L. Martin, to St. Louis conies.
S. W. Peeples; Wilkes; Kirksey
T. J. Newell, presiding sider.
F. Barrier; Henning circuit, S. H.
circuit. C. B. ellee.
Bethel circuit, 0. IL Hardin; Camden professor in Vanderbi
lt University, Brooks, supply; McKenzi
Alamo Circuit, T. S. Straton; Bells Blackwell; bake County Mission. E.
e circuit, T.
circuit, E. M. Mathis; Camden eta- J. II, Stephenson;
J. C. Thogmorton, to St. Louis
,assistant editor R. Riddick; McKenzie
and Stanton, Yates Moore; Braden W. Maxedon; Mount Zion circuit, R.
con
station P. 14, ferenets
Hon. J. W. Wardlow; Deraturville Christia Advocat
h
e.
S. M. Godben Fields, R. W. Thompson.
Circuit, W. IS, Dunn; BeB ont Cir- W. Newson; Mack circuit. W. L.
supernu
mcircuit, E. M. Crump; Enville mis- student in Vanderbi
J. T. Ricketts, to St. Louis
lt _University. G. erary; Murray station.
cuit. George. T. Sellers;
conferwnsville Drake; Newbern circuit, A. C. Moore;
M. F: Leake; ence,
sion. E. W. Nelson; Hollow Rock cir- S. Evans,
Circuit, 11. ,L. Norman, Bhiwnsville Newbern station, J. J. Thomas; ProsNew Providence circuit, J. C.
cuit. I. M. Page; Huntingdon and
Rudd:
J. L. Lucas, to Arkansas conferStation, W. G. Hetley: Bradford Cir- pect circuit, I. S. McOorkle; RanUnion City District.
Olive circuit, N. W. Lee; Paris. First
Mt. Zion, R. M. Walker; Helliday
ence.
cuit, R. (I. Whitnell; Clopton and dolph circuit, L, H. Howell; Ridgely
G. Clark, presiding elder.
church, W. T. Bolling; Paris, West
J.
circuit, J. W. Carnet]; sappiy; LexJ. D. Canada, to Oklahoma
Macedonia, T. C. MoKelver; Dancy- and Crockett chapel, W. F. Maxedon;
conCayce circuit, B. K. Bransford: Paris, C. L. Smith; Puryear circuit,
ington circuit, A. L. Dallas; LexingAtte Circuit, L. H. Estes. Jr.;\
'Ripley
lumbus
circuit, C. A. Coleman; Ripstation, J. T. Bagby; T. E.
H.
Dyer
Calhoun
;
West
Murray
circuit.
ton station. J. M. Pickens: iliffliu cirJ, R. Nelson, to White ,Rlyer conCircuit, T. J. Simons; Dyer Station, ley station. Warner Moore; TiptonCrystal circuit, to be supplied; Ful. E. Humphr
u
eys; student in Va
Van fares#14
cuit, H. L. Johnson; Saltilla and
ton. circuit, B. J. Russell; Fulton Ota- derbilt University, br. B. Beene.
A. F. Stem; Humboldt Cir it, W. T. rifle and Sale, T. b. - 1.4owrey; tabSardis, 'I'. E. Foust; Scott's Hill mis•
Holley; Humboldt Station, . S. Har- ernacle circuit, J. C. Cason; Trimble
tion, W. A_IreeMall• Jere Moss, suPaducah District.
Mon, 3. P. hashleY;" Selmer circuit, pernumerarys-G
"Got a wireless message today."
ris; Maury CDT- Circuit, W F. Acuff,[circuit, J. B. Winsett.
reentield station, W.
J.
W.
Blackard, presiding elder.
George M. Jenkins, supply; Shiloh
"That so?" inquired his interest
W. Armstrong; Hickman mission, R.
R. W. Thompson, _super umerary;
ed
_
Jackson District.
Arlington circuit., J..L. Hunter;
circuit, W. M. Holland. supply,
friend.
"What was it?"
Milan Circuit; T. If. Dav • Milan
B.
Freema
Hickma
n;
n station. J. W. Bardwell station. W.
J. H. Roberts, presiding elder.
D.
Pickens;
Memphis DistriA,
"A
postal card."—Philadelohla
Station. C. Brooks; Trent
Waters; Hornteak circuit. J. 13. Max- Barlow and
Circuit.
Bolivar station, E. R. Overby; BeWickliffe, G. W. Evans; Is "
R. H. Mahon, presiding elder,
edon; Kenton and Rutherford, S. F. Benton
W H. Neal; Trenton Stet n, W. C. mis mission,
and Hardin, U. S. MeCaslin•
T. F. Sanders; Bethany
Arlington and Gratitude, G. T. Wynn; Martin
Natters; Woodville Oirettg, R. ID. circuit,
circuit, J. E. Jones: Briensburg circuit, J.
J. L. Weaver, Denmark cir- Peeples; Bartlett
G. Jones;
and Raleigh; J. M. Martin station, W. J. McCoy.
Humphrey; Missionary to Dube, W.
J. R. Clinton circuit, T. .1. McGill; Clinton
cuit, T. J. Featherstun; Henderson Hamil; Colliervi
lle
station,
David
bell, supply; Moscow circuit, E. B. station,
F. Sewell; Conference
solonatry station, J. V. Fzeman
G. W. Wilson; La Center cir; Hickory Val- Leith, L. T. Ward, supernu
merary: Graham; Obion circuit, S. R. Hart: cuit,
Evangelist, 0. A. Kline;
dent to ley circuit, J. B.
Vi'. A. Watts; Lovelaceville cirPearson; Jackson, Embury circuit, J. A. Hassell; GerRalston circuit, T. F. Maxedion; Sha- cuit,
Vanderbilt University, R.
Bright. Campbell street,
A. E. Scott, supply; Mayfield
Coughs Cr,,. ii the
H. C. Juhnsqn: mantown and Capieville, J. S. lient
ron circuit, R. M. Vaughan; South circuit,
0
Dyersburg Districe
•.onstitution
Jackson, First church. A. M. Hugh- shads LaGrang
T. P. Ramsey; Mayfield stacircuit, P. B, Jef- Fulton'circult, B, H. Stewart
e
; Troy tion, W. W. Adams, T. W. Hardin.
H. B. Johnston, presiding elder. lett; Jackson, Hayes avenue,
L. D. ferson; Longstreet, J. M. Maxwell; circuit, J. W.
Joyner; Union City cir- supernumerary; Milburn
Booths Point circuit, A, D ,Rankin.: Hamilton; Jackson, Middle aveeue,
circuit. W.
Macon circuit, R. A. Fowler; Mem- cuit'. C. C. Newbill;
Union City sta- A. Dungan; Oak Level
Covington circuit, E. J. W. Peters; E. A. Tucker; Medon circuit.
circuit. R. E.
R. A. phis, Annesciale, R. B. Swift; Mem- tion, .W. C. Sellers;
Water Valley Spears; Paducah, Broadv.
Covington station, W. 1). Jenkins; Morgan, supply; •Medon
ay, G. T.
and
Ma- phia, Buntyn and Springdale, It, M. circuit, V. D.
Humphrey; student Sullivan; Paducah, Third
Curve cirmilt, A. W. WalT; Dyers- 'cams, S. B. Love; Medina
street. R.
circuits G. 'Kittg; Memphis, Central church. W. McFerri
n school. E. H. Peters.
burg circuit, R. S. Harrf n, A. S. J, Carman; Middleton circuit,
B. Terry; Paducah, Trimble 'atr
5
R. L. E.
Th °mourn ;
Memphis, First
Paris District.
tiVIor supernumerary; Dyersburg Prince, supply; Pinson circuit,
G.
NV. 1.4anks; Paducah circuit, NV.
' •
W. F. church, Lewis Pelmet!:
nrld
`•
Memphis
U. W. Brooks, presiding elder.
station. A. J. Meadiers; E:bridge cir- Tuten; Saulsbury and Grand Junc4 ,4 , ,•,5 • and luni,
Naylor; Bultiland circuit, J. T. Owen
Harris memorial,'.1. C. Wilson.; Mem
Alamo
circuit,
S. A. Harris; r At- supply: Sedalia circuit, E. I,.
cuit. C. E. Norman; Foulkes cir- tion, .T. 1. Williams; ForisrvilIe
Wright;
etas phis, Madissn Heights, C. A. Water- wood
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to myself.
eeme alung." said I. "The
room will do well enough new. Oh,
here's a ten, and I'll let you know as
soon as I get the rest. W'here can
find you?"
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Dicky looked at me in seine spar'
ent perplexity as I walked up the stair
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After •I
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You can measure the generosity of
It was rough wailing on the }than- ed and the interests, whieh Profits-ti dropped all banter and was speaking
I inquired about Omega.
blazing In the store-windows along the number of large engines are in waitfew days, and the by the generosity of the gevearament. with the tone of sincerity.
"Flat as a pancake," said the little thoroughfares. As I stepped out of ing on the outiide traeks to be roil- a husband by the length of the feath•elil seas for a
"Well, it's all right now, but I don't man. "Nothing doing."
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I turned in surprise. It was the
struck Wa:1 street, and the bankers, a nerve in tee direction of intern
ask %hat had become of Horton's, but to buy or sell." And he hurried off policeman I had met on my first night off ten days ago, were pert back to
Fourth and aro•dway.
like good matinees._ kept her nose -economy. It is met with vast inter- I suspected that I was
work in the round house this mornsupposed to without waiting fur a reply.
in San Francisco.
ahead of the-teree. Well, yes, some eats, that control the pees in some
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and scone Isailest thrown overboard. they ere that the nation is transthe Omega deal. It was a recess to felt a sem, of relief in the sight of
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The beard of councilmen met Moncharge against T. II
A
c.:terrorkboll Building, 1-3eitductoti, Ky.
lietor gave as his
.;1 that, the Reid Wit! +gem ea by the grand jute
day neght with all the members presgereral council cone: t
action
no
ent but Councilman Herzog. 'PresieremegeagesommtnasINMINNMENMO.
as it virouid be a matter for the courts
dent Lindsey presided. Ilinutast of
GUTHRIE FEARS FOR ITS CROWN
to settie•
the last regular meeting and one
A petitfon from property owners
Ky.
called meeting were read and apon Clark greet, between Nineteenth Legielature of Oklahoma May Meet ha
proved.
have toted your valuable researets and see
"t
Some
Other
late,
Twenty-fi
arid
rst streets, agreeing to
them
midn't
nislii.st theta I bactt
I seed tarot for :sr to, for italic...4,n as,1
.1 New Depository.
clod:tete property for a street was
now
rwlyyd ii r.,,,m•
Guthrie,
Okla.,
No
ov.g1 9 — Goveruneo4r
Tso ho tr,e.d. TC well
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EdwardA.MoAlban yO1,
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A
e
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atendstIrm of -The.-jalt
15e,n-it OPto the improvement of Jefferson street committee that the stones on stata to meet December 2. The place
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
Te 9owels
greet between Fountain aveaue axe the levee be removed end thee drive where the session will he held is left
Twentieth Streets. The matter was way laid in gravel was referred to open. This glves reason for fea,
and Washington Streets.
here that thee legislature may be
referred to the board of public works. the board of public works.
Warehouse for Storage.
Mayor Yeeeer suggested that the
The recommendation of the street called to meet at some other place
council request the city treasurer to committee that the boa-rd of public than Guthrie, if the city does not
,
Both Phones 499.
ee,eet a bank for city depository that works repair the side:tale front the offer a suitable meeing plaee at a
wee allow interest on daily balances. Mechanicsburg bridge to Farley Place figure to suit the governor and the.
legialeters.
Shawnee has tete:eel Pleseynt relatable. roteet gelato 00f1d. Tin
He railed attention to the fact that was rejecter&
or tinily. 10.•
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.14 i b l'k Too ererstne tablet stamped CL C.
the city pays a high rate of interest
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for
legislature to meet feta
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SALE.
TEN MILLION BOXES
The Ok'ahoma legisiatere Is comclass cities. Obeying that they not cemetery.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
only were paid interest on daily balCharles R. Elliott was given per- posed of 1(10 representatives and 44
KF.NTUCKT.
ances but borrowed. money for lest m lesion to deed a cemetery lot to s. iteurs. The Republicans have only
Stook Binding, Bank
17 members of the house and five
Work. Legal
than two per cent.
Thomas Elliott.
The motlein of Councilman Fore II1• misers of the Renate.
said Library Work a specialty.
The question of reeving the new
METROPOLIS. ILL.
Governor Haekell deee not outline
eemetery property was referred to man that theordinanee committee be
Sanitary Plumber
D. A. Bailey. Prop.
the eenettery conenittee.
ordered to bring in an ordinance Im- any proposed legislation in the call.
The report of the finance commit- proving Meyers street from the bridge
fewest and beat hotel In the dry
te.•
monthly claims t,t Farley Place. by grading an I
ROGERS' LIVERWORT Rates $2.00. Two large sample
buy horses,
graveling was lost by a rote of ti to
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
A corumunleatione from . City Alto;' For the complete cure of Coughs, Col 4. looms. Rath rooms, Electric Lights
sell
horses,
fey Hairrign. appointing the News- Asthma. and Nroschit•• awl all Lent ecru Me only ontralle locatod Hotel Is
Repair Work Solicited.
pinto..tending t..0 Assumption. Liv•rweri.
board horses
Rtrnocrat the offit:al paper for the Tar and Wild Cherry have for ages main- be city,
tained an eAtablished reputation ite• • tandard
do a generel
year beginning April 3, 1907, to Cc
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGI
ugh Remedy. It contains no opium or harmlivery business
April 1. 190S, was received and filed. ful Oreg, can tin given with safety to children.
LICITV13.
Both Phones 201
Price li.Ou. Sold by Alvey & Gist.
132 S. Fourth St.
after wh,ch the hoard adjourned..
MT.' Co , rope., Cleveland,0.
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THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

FREE TEST

ABRAM L. WELL & CO.

•

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY

gir

Watch the
Label

illousness

City Transfer Co.

lb
.1, 1 aft

I"

This label is a
guarantee of quality
and ftis also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.

HENRI MAMMEN JR

NEW STATE HOTEL

ED. D. HANNAN

Stearn Heating Expert

LARK'S

KIDNEY
MBES

325 Kentucky Avenue.

FOR KENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor' service included; prices
reasonable.

AMERICAMFRMAN NATIONAL BANK

NINE SUMMERS OLD
As the Government Stamp will indicate. Purity of fhe

Early Times

4

Jack Beam
le unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere. ,

LOt IS & TENNEssi.l:

EDERAL JUDGE TAKES OFF LID

k It

School Coinage,

he Tully Livery Company
Iseorporm fed.)

Fourth St ad Kentucky ire
PACKET COMPANY.
generally known fact
sues Injunction to Prevent Closing that the Bluecoat
'
,
School (Christ's
Sunday Theaters, in Texas.
(Incorporated.)
Hospital) once possessed a coinage
Guaranteed Cure
Dallas. Tex., Nov. 19.—Sheriffs of its own. At that time the coin'
for all Kidney and and county attorneys have been mak- of the realm could not be used at FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
ing war on Sunday theaters in TrX0.13 the hospital. Before he could buy
STElMER CLVDE
Blavider Diseases. for more
than a year. Ilrosecutions anything in the "tuck shop," a nee
have been particuarly severe in .Dal- boy had to get one of the beadles, Leaves Paducah for Tennesnee .Ritet
SMALL AS A PILL
.Old latuue
Every Wednesday at 4
las. B. S. Muckenfuse formerly of who were the school money changers.
EASIER TO TAKE
St. Louis, but for two years manager to change his shillings and pence into
Two doses give relief, and one box of the Majestic
Manufacturer of
Mastei
In this city, had to "house money," as it were called. A. W. WRIGHT
trill• curs any ordinary case of Kid- elope
EUGENE ROBIVION
(lett'
Nov. 10 after a long fight.
This was made of copper --the reins
ley or bladder trouble. Removes He opened Sunday for
a matinee and bring octagonal In shape, with their
This company is not responsible ,
travel, cures Diabetes.
Seminal when state officers attempted to make value stamped on them. Thee curfor invoice charges unless, collectel
emissions, Weak and Lame Back, arrests. United States deputy mar- ious veins
are now very rare. and by the
clerk of the boat.
aheuntatism, and all Irregularities of shals prevented them, exhibiting au- numismatists .possessin
g any are feeFuraiture Stored and Packed
the Kidneys and Bladder in
both thority from United States Distri.e tunate.—Captain.
Special excursion rates from PaduJudge
Meek,
who
had
issued a remen and women. Sold at 50 cent*
103 Wiese St
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
WTILIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
per box
the no cure ne pay bask straining order against the state of
trip $S.00. Leaves Paducah every
Have you neglected your kidneys?
by McPherson's Drug gore, Fourta Texas. on a constitutional question
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
raised by 34r. Muekenfuss. The Ma- Have you overworked your nervous
and Broadway, sole agent for Padte
IIMMINIMMNIIMWWWINEEKIMEEMIWIIN
jestic was crowded. Judge Meek has sytem and caused trouble with your
mak. or gent by mall upon receipt of
Have you EVANSVI
cited the state to appear before 'him ki4Ineys and bladder?
LLE. P A 11
A
AND
pains in loin', side, back, groins and
price by Lark Median* Co.. Louis- next Saturday
and show cause why
CAIRO LINE. —
bladder? Hate you a flabby apville. KY
the temporory injunction shall not be pearance
of the face especially unite
made permanent.
the eyes?
(Incorporated.)
If go, WII,Leue Kidney
MEN AND WOMEN.
Pills will cure you—at Druggists
•
i'PO Big alter nnnatorill
Price 50c.
Ise& b,..piocharirge,InflammatIoni,
EVANSVILLE-l'.DUCAH PACKETS
Bat Sswed Off Her Hair,
,i•arssient
Trritanos• or Olf.rattOLLO
Williams,
Mfg.
Co.,
Props., CleveSan Rahreas -is sufferiro from an in
Of4
Ofif.."•
11 f 0 II f membrane*.
Of
Memphis, Tenn.-- October
re...ea reales**.
land. 0.
Pal n
ot 'Atria. vaaion
(Daily Eecept Sunday.)
of hats, arid despite the stren
ETANICREIRC.Iall. gent or b000n-13.
16, round trip, $5 26, ForCINCINNATI,'
Sold by Dregaista.
uous efforts of the citixens the wingcut Cavalry.
If a man is truly harp) h.“ has
E. n.
or sent in piton wrapper.
by ..r,.., proy0.44. ter ed pests have gained a strong footSteamers Joe Powler and John S.
plenty of happiness to shower down
Sloe, or 3 t o,tlee *2 73.
hold
vaelotie
Hopkins
In
parte
of the town. upon thoso around him.
leave Patin, ah for Evans.
Clicolar Scat on resale&
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
Dwane° of their activity Mies 1,111vIlle and way landings at 11 a. m.
trip $ it 5, 1.)-t. Illth and 20th
lige _ateadialan._s_priettF 4cuag...h.r,..„,..
fettifel
cc.9121a
THE STEANIER DICK rovrt.un
;maid. emplteed at the Hotel Reface
Press Clubs.
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
le-erien rn le g the loss _of 'her gollen
landings at 8 a. tn, sharp, daily, exLewisville. Ky. — Round
.tresses aril in cide nta lly surf C 7:r.„;
cept Sunday., Special eleurelon rates
trip $6.95. Oct. 14th and 15th
!front a shark to her nervous eyetere '
now in effect from Paducah to Cairc
return Oct. 19th
I Wess Steadman climbed to the attic
Account
and return, with or without meals
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
In the hotel on Saturday evening di'aed room. Good music and table un1111.111€11 to drive out epome of the
Hoene Seekers' tiekets to all
surpassed.
'ate. She was eurrounded soOTI b)
points in the south and southFor
further
informati
on apply tc
a drove of the winged rodents a•nna
west. Including New Orleans
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
itratretelel gemely to giveabattle to
It is worth 75c
Houston. San Antonia, Ft
Given
Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
therm One of the bats .lodreed in the
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Fowler-Crunthaileh & Co's Office,
to you. " This
yourg lady's hair and
refused
to
Territory, at about one fare
First
and
Broadway
.
This splendid magazine which
budge. Miss. Steadman . thoroughly
for the round trip, good reccrupor and 25c
frightened, ran screaming from the
TIIE SUN is giving away
'urning for thirty days.
attic and the hat still elerg to her,
mill get a $1 00
keeping busy with its saw-liee winge
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Jamestown, Va. — ExposiTHE
till he haA succeeded In entails her
bottle of Burtion, April 19th to November
AND CURE THE LUNCS
beautiful tresses FO bade), that it Was
30th-15 days; $23.75, l'oaoh
Is now conceded to be one of
dock Tonic at
. m off, touch to
necessary to shear the
excursio
ns on sprcial dates;
beet,
the
published
. The Nothe sorrow of tlie girl and her adel
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
vember issue is just In. and If
WITH
miners.--Sen Francisco Cab!.
1
10 days.
you want It phone 3 $ at once
.
I
For information, apply to
Blggs—I wonder why Brown alCity Ticket Oflice,.Fifth and
ways Invites .his next-door neighbois
Broadway or Union Depot.
to come in when be has cenipauy?' I
Wiggs--That is the only way be
J. T. DONOVAN,
OL is *do
°un
some Frel
Wirn°1
AND ALL THROAI AND LUNG TROUBLE$.
can get them to cut out their phonoAgt City Ticket Cface
PAducah's Best Paper
graphs lone (nough to let him talk.i
• H. M. PRATHER, .
Drug Store
GUARANTEED SATISPACTORI
OR MONEY REFUNDFD.
--.Phlladelphia Telegraph.
Arent Union Depot
OW
lt

not
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R. L. McMurtrie

Mattresses

CUT THIS OUT

tr

Che Home
JV1 agazine
NoVember
Issue
Just Out

KILL

M.0

PHERSON'S

TUE SUN

COUCH

Dr. King's
New Discovery
FoR c
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PURE

.NOVEMBER 10.

AT FANCY FARM

SUGARY
THREE HIeNDItFa) CONFIRMED
BY BISHOP NECLOSKEV.

ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR
FAMOUS

Pure Open Kettle,Sugsr House
MOLA5,1•ES•
GET IT

DELICIOUS

Liirgest ('ongregation, With Excep.
tiou of Tao, in the Whole State
of Kentucky.
C. E. COE
Distributer
MEMPHIS

Mayfield Ky., Nov. 19.—The Rt.
Rev. Bishop Willtiam George McCloskey. bishop of the Kentucky diocese,
held motrmation exercises at the
Catholic detect in this tate yesterday
morning at 8 o'cloek for eighteen.
Bishop McCioakey arrived in Mayfle"d yesterday and was the guest uf
prominent Cettoetes while here.
Yesteiday at Fancy Farm, at St.
I
'Jerome church, three hundred (uncle
dales were tonermed.
The ceremoay at Fancy Farm took
Several. hours. The bishop_ was assisted by Father Has-re:ley, of the St.
Jeronte church; Father McNeil, of
the t hunt here, and Father Knue, of
Danville.
This Is probably the largeett number of oonfirneat I onts ever ore u rr in g
outside of Louisielle and the large
nunther was the result of the time
which has elapsed since the bishop
was last in this territory, whiali was
five years ago.
After the exercises at Fancy Farm
the biehop returned to Mayfield and
from here to L)uisville.

I Give Us a Share of
Your

INSURANCE
E. J. PAXTON & LILLARD SANDERS

All Kinds of Insurance

GRAND MARCH

1

GOVERNORS

WAS PET U.N.- eleAW-T--XleetT -.A4 -INVerealle-Tea
WW-SE
1/1114)ltit
Ill eh.
FEItEe(•E NlaXT

Everything Was Satiefacti.ty and 111.* lu 1)1,r(1••• QUI,'h in,. r 'ern illg( m
Fratur.• 1.t ill It. taellinuell as
:wet lug of ceutetryes Natural
Management 11'11..a,•,
.
Itteouretee

Vt'hthnotree,
-ore 4j)• C.. Nov. 19.—
- • ‘rept the intc-rf,:.
Itoc..1,olt has invited the
e,
would not con-fi :
.:1 ,7 • of iL the states and terramarch was
r; ; • •to 1 ;
htni at the white licalse
m
tortum riek
I :eel 15. next, to dia
;4•11i. II-. 1.
Of means toeconlanes leading. Hereaftre %Lea
warogement puts ite the grit7,4 to.. h ,
the ratte-al resource-1 of tht
in t inateee a eo are to be
Moo one will
al:owed to sk.i: • eam
,akt -,its• I to tele nnenbers of bota
Iies he keeps time. Tie- g,•
goes on at 9 oaeoek during the fifiee. titees ef (amerces and to the Inland
mit:este intenteanion
whit h
414
commission.
01 h.
to the •malL340-10,,I. t
'
Islay ix.. Introduied at that hour freet
Hotel Arrivals.
ittaiener }tense - W..D. \Volker, St.
Lees;
D Knox. lemievirle; W. H.
tem ,.
,,,
e
ee ie.(); T N Sailtb.
H. leeiii. Leith-I:Pee; T. 1.
t)
ty,
'.1.11::•;: .1. Ve. Morrie Hickle
Whe• ler. llemphit: E. M.
t1,111i1P0,]IS; James L.
Rite:ire!
1Vhfte. leeton
It. ei :tee- J. F. Deily, Celumbits,
le A. Geer:eon, Memphis; H. F.
Fulton; C. L. 11111. Marray:
Nt.shvii,:r.; J. B. Rogers.
D
it eeown, J. P. Harter. Indianapolis.
at the same time eat
s Steep: Mt, 1,'• :tea, Ilia.
— the best fi.od on tie
INCIC,11( 1:(1
H E. f„ane,
market.
I!! Thoo. II Roteen. Mt. Vet'
HAI. E
Mayfield.
('
itoeit tt, Ft. fictr.), Tetin : C. B. Sul',vale Pence :on: .1. D. Shams. Kirk
: .1. ff. Hurt. N1,r.-:;iy; 1. .1. %ea-Itiereelo; (l.
P -rev, Milburn.
(ernie-. Mayfield; J. L. Abell.

Get Rid of Your Cold

C.SHNIDER'S
Chile Parlor

118.5. Fourth St.

The St. Jerome church is one of the
largest Catholic churehes in the state
of Kentucky. There are only three
or four in the state which have a
larger congregate-el, one of these
}wing Ln 11aficesk county_ and thein Louleville. The Mayfield church
has been steady in its growth and hi'
inereatsed in size under the leaden
of Father McNeil, but it is a snailihuetb than the one at Fancy Farm

The sale has been re-inforced with many dozens of
odd napkins, ranging in
price from SOc to $4.00 per
dozen. Also remnants of
damask 1 1-2 yards to 3 1-2
yards.
Can you use any of these
at a great saving?
Tomorrow's the last day.
DRY 000D.9 &

MURDER IN eleoND DEGREE
'Verdict for Men Who Contem-scti to
Starting Fire In Yards.

Reginald-And do you think you will
bh: really and trnly happy as my wife?
Pretty Ft:twee - Ob. I UM sure I
shall. .1 just lore to take cheeks to a
bank and get them cashed.-New York
World.

Cole Nee, Jae-Murder
In the second degree and the emotemendation for a neninium senteneof ten years' impeeennteut was the
vertict returned today In the oats@ of
J. W. Reeve, railroad brakeman, at,)
eolifeseee that he and anothe.r
man, sot the fire in -the Colored,
Southern railway yards here on •/-heti ct August 10 111=1 what es
an explosiOn of a car load of de-Lam-lea lelling three men and destroying several hundred defiers worth of
tin:petty. It was urged on behalf of
Reeve, who is 'a member of a well
known New Jersey fanille. that he
was Intoxtented at the titre that he
omtnittcd the crime toed
net
know that there was any deneneite tn
the cars. The motive for startieg the
fire was in sempathy with the Colorado Southern switehmen, who were
on etrike.

aq

Raiding the chamois.
Didn't Mind the Ladder.
Some details now being published
of the doings at the King of Italy's
A ladder leaned against a store!
shooting box in Valle Gesee thrt, front is Nassau street, near Spruce.l
some light on the prodigious rate at yesterday afternoon. _Ito feat :Awes
which the chamois is diseeppearing SO far out that it was eaker for or
from the Alpine haunts. The king to go under it than to pave outside it.
Everyone knows it is oontedered'
has !eased the whole region, in a-himn
‘
to walk under a ladder.
there areate six dfferent directions bad luck
in which tees chamois may be driven, Did many of th2 crowd hurrying toand each well afford sport for a /Pepe- r h tedeobw a ,
calif m nanny I
tree day. On the first day 100 cha- ward the brilge pay deferetee to!
mole were killed, and each of the 0th that see-esteem
Out of the thirty who paased only
er five d:les is expected to Wye as
full a bag. Six hundren chamois in seven avoided the supposed hooe.aoe.
Tea
s
tenet -have done it cut of
six days.
superstition because it 'would have
---,I
• Mt
SgOillg
te„teiii„.
Ambition is a quality the devil ;n been easier for them to go under the
at this et,esme
earei 1 , i-p humanity fiken eye ladder as the other twenty-three del.
'fee ails. o III lielp yeti to knowe:
The man who paused to see ha& hire
•fled
self, net paseed under IL—New York
World.

— acre are four more big days, each day new bargains are bring
added to the list. Each day the crowds grow larger.
—here are a few ne x bargains that will appeal to the thrifty woman:

SHEETS
—extra good quality unbleached sheets, 81x90, worth 65c everywhere, our 15th Anniveisary Sale price
—extra good quality full bleached sheets, 51x90, worth 75c everywhere, Special Sale
price
59c

PILLOW SLIPS
—beautiful quality full bleached pillow slips, 36x42, the 20c values, Special Sale

13_Sc

eriee

—flue qnslity full bleaehed pillow slips, 36x42, the 25c kind, Special Sale
price
.19c

—there are bargains for you everywhere at tht Guthrie Store—come
at once—don't delay—follow the crowds.

RED I- EN'S HALL, NORTH FOIREH STREET

FALL MILLINERY
CLEARANCE SACE

Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Evenings, November 20, 21, 23, 25,

Week

A
at saving to you on
y-our hat purchase now of,
the latest fall creations and
a selection from the largest'
stock in the city.
tine It •if al0 Hats for WS
sale

$5,00
(Inc lot Trimmed lietts-.5.00;
$2,50
reduced
.1ny untrimmed shape in
HALF PRICE
stock at
One lot flats, trimmed with silk
V 50
egiced at

MRS.CARRIE GIRARDEY
-At

Rudy,Phillips ec
iSecond }leer.)

"11'eary's gone to work."
"Who it sit?"
"The Judge" ,
Both of a Mind.
"Look here, young man," said the
bad boy's father, "I'll expect you tee
I . don't
behave betteI.ti ihe
Want yeitir -mother to be worrying
;silent you all the time."
"Neither do I ea; I stpuldh't care
if she didn't worry a bit."—PhIladelphla

With a complete set of wireless instruments; sending messages
through walls, ringing fire alarms, lighting electric lights,
blowing fog sirens and operating railway switch signals, all
without the use of wires.
•••

THE MOST WONDERFUL INVENTION OF THE AGE---INSTRUMENTS
ON VIEW 10 Ai MI TO 4 Pi ht
•
Children Not Admitted Unieee Ac:companied By Parente

